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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.
It «fiords pleasure to find that Bishop 

Ueddes, notwithstanding his great suffer 
legs, was still able to apply to literary 
work. In compliance with the request 
of the Roman prelate, Bishop Hay begged 
of him to dictate to Mr. Gordon a rough 
ekbtch of the principal subjects which he 
thought should be alluded to In the in
tended account of mission affairs. Bishop 
Geddee remarked thst nothing would 
occur to him that his friend would not 
also think of. Hit idea was that the ac
count of mission affairs should be drawn 
up in the form of a letter to the prelate, 
beginning with an appropriate acknowl 
ed g usent of their confidence in him. 
They might a seme him and bag him to 
assure others that none could be more 
sincerely attached to the Holy See than 
they were, both from a sense of duty and 
also out of the warmest gratitude for its 
paternal care They might add their 
reaolution always to instil similar senti
ments into tee people under their 
charge ; and always to lire so as to do 
honor to religion and to prove themselves 
not unworthy of the favor and protection 
of the establishment Government It 
might also be «aid that the only excep 
tion to the perfect unanimity of the 
Catholic clergy was the unhappy dispute 
with Principal Gordon, ol which it might 
be well to give Mgr. Erskine a shortcut, 
line. Tde report might, likewise, allude 
to the fact that public prejudice against 
them had greatly subsided, and that an 
ample field of usefulness had been 
thrown open to them by the late Act ol 
Parliament, but one which they must 
occupy with great caution and prudence, 
in the face of latent bigotry without, and 
of a latitudinarian spirit within their own 
body. They might then proceed to in 
form Mgr, Erskine of the number, the 
position and the circumstances of the 
Catholic body. Their number might be 
stated at 25 000 ; but of that Bishop Hay 
was the best judge. They might men
tion the emigration to America and the 
departure of three or lour miasionariea 
to Canada. Toe report might lay before 
the Roman Prelate a statement of the 
resouices on which the clergy depended 
for their maintenance ; which, although 
lately augmented by a few legacies, had, 
oo the whole, been considerably dimin 
ished by the French Revolution. An 
attempt had been made to induce their 
people to contribute something towards 
the support of the clergy, and not alto
gether in vain. But in some parts of the 
country living was dear and their people 
very poor. The number of missionaries, 
already too small for the demanda made 
on their eemces, was likely to be fur
ther diminished by the recent loss of 
their French seminaries at Paris and 
Douai ; although it was to be hoped that 
thia lose would only be temporary. 
At that time the whole depend
ence of the mission rested on the 
Soctch colleges at Rome and Valladolid. 
An application made by the Roman 
Prelate to the Spanish Ministry might 
be of service to the Seminary at 
Valladolid ; and hie interference on be 
half of the Roman College would confer 
on the mission a «till more signal benefit 
He might be made to understand 
that the Scotch bishops desired above 
everything to see that college placed 
under the charge of Scotch Superiors, 
who would naturally know best what 
was best to be taught in preparation for 
a missionary life in Scotland, and would 
most naturally take a deeper interest 
than foreigners could in the success ot 
the college. The bishops could not 
desire a better superior for it than their

practice ought to recommend it to 
every one. Was it imperative oo a 
Catholic who had given public 
•caudal to submit to public censures 
in the established Church I The Memo 
rialists were informed that a refusal to 
aubmit to such a censure involved no 
civil penalties, entailing nothing more 
than excommuoiation or exclusion from 
the spiritual privileges ol the establish 
ment, a penalty winch plainly could 
have no loroe in the case of persons who 
were already separated from that com
munion. No law existed to prevent a 
Catholic priest from baptizing any 
child if the parents desired it, 
even the illegitimate children of 
Protestant parents regarding whom the 
inquiry had been made. Nevertheless 
iu parishes where the session clerk and 
the beadle had uniformly and immemori- 
ally claimed their dues for baptism, 
Catholics, like all other persons residing 
in those parishes, were legally bound to 
pay them even in the case where neither 
session clerk nor beadle were asked to 
officiate.
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LLe Da, Fa Be Be
Bishop Geddee’ illness increasing with 

redoubled severity, and, winter ap
proaching, it was thought that he 
would be less uncomfortable at Aber
deen. The prieet there, Mr. Gordon, 
was hie nephew, and kindly invited him 
to hie house. He removed, accordingly, 
with aa little fatigue as possible, to the 
northern city, the climate of which was 
considered favorable lo invalida, and 
which, indeed, had proved so in the case 
ol Bishop Grant. It was a cause ol great 
distress to Bishop Geddee that he was no 
longer able to apply to the literary labor 
that was necessary for completing his 
history ol the Scotch mission.

The invalid bishop bad bestowed his 
services in connection with the Kncyrlo 
ptdia Britannica, of which Dr. George 
Gleig, Episcopalian minister of Stirling, 
was the editor. His firs' contribution to 
this publication was on tbe subject ol 
the Pope. Dr. Gleig wrote a friendly 
letter, free of all pedantry and atiV-cta 
lion, addressing RiijlU AW Mr. Uclda,
Aberdeen, to thank me bishop end com
pliment him on the candor ol his paper, 
and on its interesting information, 
especially about the election of the Pope.
He asked him, moreover, lor a reference 
to one or two standard Catholic works 
on tbe Papal supremacy tor insertion at 
tbe end ol the article. He also suggested 
difficulties regarding tbe deposing power 
noi, be said, for caplioueneas, but to 
remove plausible objections to what the 
contemplated article on that subject 
would advance. He much regretted the 
elate of the bishop's health, which he 
feared tbe dreadful news from France 
would tend to aggravate. Dr. Gleig 
concluded by deeding that the biabop 
would send him any suggestions about 
the Encyclopedia, which might divert his 
mind from his sufferings, and which 
would be thankfully received by the 
editor.

It was now appointed that Mr. Alex, 
ander Paterson should receive into his 
house of Cean na-Coille beside bis chapel,
Charles Gordon and James Paterson, 
two of the students who had escaped 
from Douai and were studying their 
course of philosophy. Mr. James Sharp 
was destine d to supersede Mr. Carrutbers 
at Scalan. There was some difficulty, 
however, in getting tbe latter to leave 
tbe seminary. He still indulged in the 
same lofty tone of equality when dis
cussing matters with his superiors. Peace 
and unity, however, required that he 
should no longer hold office at the 
seminary. Mr, Paterson appears to have 
got tired of him veiy soon ; for we find 
that he proposed to exchange Mr. Car 
ruthera lor the bishop's boarder, Andrew 
Scott, a youth who would be more easily 
satisfied with his clothing, and would, 
also, be no let a useful than Mr. Car- 
rutbers in every .way. Mr. Paterson was 
allowed £40 yearly on account of hia 
three boarders.

The new ag> nt at Rome communicat’d 
to the Scotch bishops the congratulations 
oi Propaganda on the repeal of tbe 
penal laws. They thanked and praised 
the excellent sorc-ri ign of Great Britain 
and extolled the bishop's prêterai letter, 
as it was designed to express the g rail 
tude of the Scotch Catholics and to en
courage them in piety and religion. The I present agent in Rome. It was much 
Cardinal, however, held out no hopes of I to be wished, also, that Mgr. Erskine 
a national president for the Scotch could obtain for the college the means 
College. The agent, although a young ol supporting twelve students. His 
man, wisely advised the more prudent attention, moreover, should be called to 
policy of not pressing for a change at the intfficient state of the Scotch 
that time, especially as the discipline of asteries in Germany, with a yiew to bis 
the college happened to be tolerably I concurring with the bishops in their 
good. Cardinal Antonelli bore high tes- endeavors to effect an alteration in their 

to the excellent state of the Constitution if the Monks could be 
This was some com- brought to acquiesce. Lastly, the sub- 

pensation to the bishops tor the rejec- ject would be exhausted if a significant 
tion of their plans. ‘‘There was no mis- hint accompanied the description of the 
sion,” be said “connected with Propa home seminaries and their present state, 
ganda that gave the congregation so that, in the preceding century, Props- 
much pleasure aa the Scotch.” Mr. ganda had, for some years, maintained 
McPherson, it appears, had better success two schoolmasters in the Highlands, 
with Albaui than with the Cardinal Pre Oo occasion of sending the above eug- 
feet of the Propsganda He was allowed gestions to Biabop Hay, Bishop Geddee 
a certain charge of the students in the requested that the bishop would send to 
Scotch college. This was welcome news Dr. Gleig a copy of “The Papist M.ere- 
to Bishop Hay, who looked upon the presented and Represented.” He slated, 
concession as providential, and indicative also, that bis health was pretty much 
of a till better thing» to come. There the same ; only that he was getting more 
was no longer any difficulty about send accustomed to his weakness and felt it 
ing boys to Rome. It would now be an I less in consequence. As it was the last 
easy matter to fill the college if only day of tbe year he concluded by wishing 
some provision could be made for travel- hia friends many happy returns, 
ling expenses. The missionaries and principal Catho

Mr. Maxwell, of Munehee, to whose lies of Scotland had by this time pretty 
efforts the Catholics were, in great generally taken the oath of allegiance ; 
measure, indebted for the Relief Bill, and it was announced in the newspapers 
did not long survive to eojoy tbe benefit I that they had done so. Notwithstand- 
of his successful exertions. He was ing the late partial repeal of 
thrown from his horse in September, and the penal laws the spirit of in 
died unconscious, the third day after the tolerance was far from being laid ; 
accident As he was a benefactor of the and in several parts ol the country 
mission Bishop Hay called on all the attempts were still made to curtail the 
clergy to celebrate thrice for the measure of liberty permitted by tbe 
repose of hia soul. Having died without laws. The Catholics, therefore, in a body, 
making a will, his sister, Mrs. Maxwell applied to the law officers of the crown 
oi Terrsughty, inherited all his fortune, in Scotland for information as to the 
Her husband, although a Protestant, precise limits of their liberty on certain 
permitted Mr. Robertson and two emi- disputed points. (January 1C, 1794 ) 
grant French priests to remain undls- Three of these related to the celebration 
turbed at Munshes, of marriage : 1st. Was it necessary for
vThere died this year, alio, to the great them to proclaim their banns of marriage 

regret of many friends, another friend in the parish church, or would not pro 
of the mission, Mies Dorothy Riddell, clamstion in their own chapel suffice 7 
aunt to the Laird of Kirkoonnell. Tais 2nd. Must they be married by the mm 
benefactorese bequeathed to the mission liter of the parish or submit to a fine!
/] goo. 3rd. And if one of the parties were a

Monsigneur Erskine on arriving at Protestant, and was willing to be mar- 
Edinburgh, paid a visit to Bishop Hay. ried by a priest, was that Protestant 
He had the interests of the Scotch college party exposed to Church censures and a 
at Rome much at heart. He had great fine 1 The Lord Advocate and tbe 
influence with Cardinals Albani and Solicitor General, in a joint paper, in 
Talada as well as tbe Holy Father him- formed the Memorialists that the law on 
sell ; and he promised to use it in favor of these points had not been changed. It 
tbe mission He also took into considers was still necessary that banns of mar 
tion the proposal to induce the British riages should be proclaimed in the parish 
Government to move in the affair of church ; and no one hut a minister ol 
national superiors. He had charge, on the establishment was permitted to cele 
occasion of visiting his relations in Great brate a marriage with the sole exception,
Britain, to testily when opportunity made in the reign of Queen Anne, in „............ .. . „
occurred the grateful sense which his favor of the Episcopal clergy. An in- Mg*™s-Hari™ need MINARD'S LIN- 
masters entertained of the favors lately frmgement of these imndit.ons .till ren- IMGEe^',0r several ye„r, in my stable, I 
bestowed on Catholics in Britain and of dered the parties liable to all the serious atfcegt fc0 ifcB beillg the beBt thing I know 
the delivertnee of the Italian States penalties attached to clandestine mar- far borBe fleBh. jn the family we have 
from the dangers which lately threat- I riages. To a query relating to the regia nsml it for every purpose that, liniment is 
sued them Monsigneur Erskine was tration of Catholic infants in the books ted for, it being recommended to us 
graciously received bv some of the higher ot the parish, it was answered that no py the late Dr. S. L. R. Webster. Person- 
people in London. He promised on his obligation lay on any one, whether Oath auy \ find it the best allayer of neuralgic 
return from visiting his relations in Fife-1 olio or Protestant, to register hia child in pain I have aver need. B. Titus, 
shin to pay inotbtr visit to Bishop Hay. I the pariah hooka ; but the utility of the Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.
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mk iiiii« sOnce In the city of Vienna there war a 
dread of hydrophobia, and orders were 
given U massacre all the dogs which 
found unclaimed or uncollared In the city 
or suburbs. Men were employed for this 
purpose, and they generally curled a 
short stick, which they flung at the poor 
prescribed animal with such certain aim 
as either to kill, or maim it mortally, at 
one blow,

It happened one day thst, close to the 
edge of the river, near the Ferdinand’s 
Bruche, one of these men flung his stick 
at a wretched dog, but with such bad aim 
that it fell into the river. The poor ani
mal, following his instinct, or his teach
ing, immediately plunged In, redeemed 
the stick, and laid it at the feet of its owner, 
who, snatching it up, dashed out the crea
ture’s brains.

Which was the brute ?
There are men in whom is no spark of 

gratitude or generosity. There are others 
who appreciate ben,fits received and are 
haopy In making acknowledgement.

Rev. J, W, Asheman, one of the most 
eloquent divine, of IVtrolt, Mich., writes 
Match 31, 1888 : “In 1884 I visited Coat- 
ham, Ont., to leetnre and preach. 1 was 
io agonizing pain (the remit of kidney 
disorders), and unable to dine with my 
host. I explained to Judge Woods what 
was the matter. He asked me If I was too 
prejudiced by my medicsl education to 
trv Warner's Safe Cure, adding : 
“Although I have never tried it, I cau 
tike you to a gentleman whom It has 
helped wonderfully."

“I uied 25 bottles of Warner’s Safe 
Cure and was in better health than for 
twenty-five years. 1 have everything to 
lose and nothing to gain by making this 
statement, save the approval of a good 
conscience.”

There are tens of thousands of people 
In this country who have gained the ap
proval of a good conscience in a like mau- 
ner, and are not too bigoted to do good.
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ib The four greatest medieal centres of the world are London, Paris. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense 

hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors in 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses of 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although it 
would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this way their PRE
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THF MARkt T 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE B0T1LE. The want always felt for 
domestic remedies is now filled with perfect satisfaction. iHE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE A 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUMAhSM is cured by No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER and 

own cure Jo these is added a specific for FEVLR AND AGUE, one for Fl MAIF INfAKNESS—a GENERAL IONIC and BLCl 0 
blood and GIVES FORM AND FULNESS, and an incomparable remedy for NERVOUS DEBILITY.
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FEVER, ROSE COLD. —The only 
authentic cure emanating from * - 
scientific sources now before the 

Y public, this is not a snuff or ointmen 
both are discarded as injurious. $1.0 

KO. ‘£ COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, > 
CONSUMPTION An incomparable remedy ; does not 
merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and 

Strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues $1.00.
KO.It-RHEUMATISM -A distinguished and well-knouin 

specialist in this disease, who treats nothing else, built his 
tion on this remedy. $1.00.

KO.4 -LIVER AND KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION IMv, 
—A favorite slaughter-field for the guack who has ruined more |" Vi\ 
Stomachs than alcohol. Use a remedy sanctioned in high 
places. $1.00.
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USH1N3 COV’Y
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Uy, Kingston: and Rev

Vim. KO.ti-FEVER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE, MALARIA —Few 
know what grave damage this does the system ; it is treated 
to break it for a time. Use a remedy that eradicates it. $1. 

KO. « -FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES, WHITES 
use they neglect these 
Use No. 6 and regain

ness In this

, Xy?now ei ga&ed 
ew Chnroi ts it 
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Many women are bro> 
diseases until chronic a 
health and strength. $1.00.

KO. 7 HEALTH, FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
and lots of it. If weak, if blood is poor, If scrawny, use this 
perfect tonic. $1.00.

KO. 8 NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF POWER-A qu, 
e-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unf> 
ate condition. No. 8 is golden.
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An Unwelcome tinest.

Disease in any of its myriad forms is 
never welcome, and the end of its visit is 
always approached at. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and Qood, giving life and 
hope with every dose.

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes: "After 
taking four bottles of Northrop and 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I feel as if I were a new person 
I had been troubled witli Dyspepsia for a 

‘number of years, and tried many remedies 
but of no avail, until I used this celebrated! 
Dyspeptic Care.” For all impurities of 
the Blood, Sick Headache, Liver and 
Kidney Complaints, Costiveness, etc., it is 
the best medicine known.

From Ocean to Ocean,
Fishermen and miners in Nova Scotia, 

mechanics and farmers in Ontario and 
Quebec, hunters and trappers in the terri- 
ritories, and gold miners in British Colum
bia, use and praise Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
the great internal and external remedy for 
all pain. It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sore throat and croup, and is the reliance 
of thousands.
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1m We have no hesitation in saying that 

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
without doubt the best medicine ever 
introduced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera 

sea hickn

NERVOUSNESS CURED BY ONE BOTTLE.
Sherman House Barber Shop. TV. A. Hct t ich, prop, 
i Chicago, Oct., 1K87.
I The wife of the undersigned was troubled 
With nervousness about a year and a half ago 
to such nil extent that she was almost wtthou 
any sleep for some months. Phvslclans an 
medicines were without avuil, and It appeared 
at last necessary that sho would have to lie 
removed to an asylum, but upon advice of the 
physician a last trial was made with a change 
of climate, hut without having derived 
benefit whatever. After an eight week 
sencoshe returned home,and was then 
to try Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic,and 
to say now
Improved her condition, an 
bottle full of It she recovered 
tircly. So that since then she has needed 

tor or medicine. F. L. llOLDT, Cashier 
r Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous discuses 
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Iso obtain this medicine free of charge from
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;R MANUFACTURING CO
SUE WITH 1800 TESTlMON'âLS.

ESTEY & CO Y ORGANS.and all summer complaints, 
etc. It, promptly gives rslief and never 
fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when 
their children are teething.

“i Was Suffering,”
Says 8. 8. Shewfelt, of Kingsley, Man , 
“from weakness and loss of appetite, with 
a severe headache, and could scarcely walk. 
My first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
enabled me to walk about the house, aud 
when I had taken the second bottle I found 
myself entirely cured.

A. B. Des Rochers, Artliabaakavilie, P. 
Q., writes : "Thirteen years ago I was 
«seized with a severe attack of rheumatism 
in the head, from which I nearly constantly 
suffered, until after having used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil for nine days, bath
ing the head, etc., when I was completely 
cured, and have only used half a bottle.”
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A GREAT POINT GAINED.Thin remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. for the liant 

d under bin directionten^ean, and Is now prepare

T KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
iO W. Madison for. Clinton St„ CHICAGO, ILL

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price •! per Bottle. <1 Bottle# 'or 
Agents, W. K Maunders A Co., Druggists, 

London, Ontario ___________

The greatfHt amount of Nourishment in the smal -

est possible bulk.

TO THE SICK WHO HAVE NO APPITITE(julck Time—48 Hours#
"I always use llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 

for colds and it cannot be beaten. It has 
always cured me within 48 hours, which 
no other medicine will do, and I always 
keep a bottle by me. ” These words from 
Chester Miller, Lieury, Ont., prove the 
efficacy of a popular preparation.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “I have been a filleted for nearly a 
year with the most-to-be-dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, aud at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended, I tried one box 
of Parmelee's Valuable Pills, I am now 
nearly well, and believe they will cure me. 
1 would not be without them for any 
money.”

Mother Graves Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

'H BROS.
« and Steam fitted JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFTHIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE IS THE RIGHT FOOD, a little does a great deal of good, BECAUSE , EASILY 
DIGESTED and VERY STRENGTHENING.

The MOST DELICATE child can take it. The AGED and INFIRM should use It, 
The DYSPEPTIC will find It THE FOOD that can he digested, and that will strengthen 
and give tone to his stomach, and thus restore hie digestive fonctions.
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THE PILLS0MPS0N & SON, IN BRONZE
on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.

Purify the Wood, correct all Disorders of the 
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWEL».

They invigorate end re «tore to health Debilitated Constitutions, aud are Invaluable In ail 
Complaint# Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they ar» priceless
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mm SI1IIED GLASS WORKS,but
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. It is 

famous for Gout and ^^u,™B RON U H IT 18 ^ C O LRi H* H U° e(|ttal‘
Swellings and all Bkln 'Diseases it has no rival ; and for contracted 

and stiff Joints It acts like a charm.
Stained Glass for Churches, Pub

lic and Private Buildings
Furnished in the best style and at prloei 

low enough to bring It within the 
reach of all.

IISTAKES 
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Colds, Glandular

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY*»'Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON' 

And.ra.oldatU.Hd.jto. »•* ». bad
aa- Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pote end Boxes. It the addreaa 

U not Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.
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